
This voucher is valid to secure delivery of the service set out below by Marine Dynamics on the date and
time indicated, to the lead participant and the number of additional participants included here below.

Booking Details:
Reference: #DD63-2DC8
Provider: Marine Dynamics
Service: Shark Cage Diving with RETURN Transfer from Hermanus
Location: The Great White House, Gansbaai

Important Information
Trip timeslots are only estimated. Final meeting & pick-up times
for all trips will be confirmed the day prior to your trip, after a
detailed weather check. Please click on the link for more important
information: https://bit.ly/3KG0OXZ

Pickup & Start:

Please contact the reservations team directly if you have not
received your time by 16h00 the afternoon prior to your trip. If you
booked our transport service, you will receive a specific pick-up
time. We appreciate your patience should the driver be a few
minutes late, this is a shared service and there are multiple pickup
points. Please allow enough time for transport from Cape Town (3
hours) and Hermanus (1 hour) when travelling to Gansbaai. Please
be aware that there are road works en route and waiting times are
included in the above travelling times. Search for Marine Dynamics
on Google Maps for a detailed map. Your meeting time is
scheduled 1 hour prior to launching to complete the registration
process, wetsuit sizing, safety briefing, and dressing life jackets.

Pickup Location: Add Own Address in Hermanus Area
Pickup Address: Pelagus Guest house
Starting Location: Great White House
Ending Location: Great White House
Dropoff Location: Add Own Address in Hermanus Area
Dropoff Address: Pelagus Guest house

Lead Passenger Name: Mrs Sussi Lindefelt Mr Niklas Lindefelt
Lead Passenger Email:
Number in party: 2 adults.

Booked by: Malin
Consultant Email: malin@upplevsydafrika.se
Supplier Email: confirmations@sharkwatchsa.com
Supplier Landline: 028 384 1005
Supplier Mobile: 0823803405
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